Abstract -We propose a Readout Integrated Circuit (ROIC), which applies a fixed current bias sensing method to the input stage in order to simplify the circuit structure and the infrared sensor characteristic control. For the sample-and-hold stage to display and control a signal detected by the infrared sensor using a two-dimensional (2D) focal plane array, a differential delta sampling (DDS) circuit is proposed, which effectively removes the FPN. In addition, the output characteristic is improved to have wider bandwidth and higher gain by applying a two-stage variable gain amplifier (VGA). The output characteristic of the proposed device was 23.91 mV/°C, and the linearity error rate was less than 0.22%. After checking the performance of the ROIC using HSPICE simulation, the chip was manufactured and measured using the SMIC 0.35 um standard CMOS process to confirm that the simulation results from the actual design are in good agreement with the measurement results.
Introduction
An infrared ray image device, which displays the image of an object by sensing the radiation energy emitted from the object, is composed of a sensor that detects thermal energy and converts it into an electric signal, an ROIC that processes the electric signal into the video signal appropriate for processing, and other signal-processing circuits [1] . Existing uncooled-type ROICs for infrared sensors are mainly designed with a fixed voltage bias in the input structure [2, 3] . In this paper, the input structure of the proposed fixed current-type ROIC is removed in the integrator to simplify its input structure compared to that of the conventional fixed voltage-type ROIC circuit. The proposed fixed current-type ROIC allows for the control of the current bias through the active bias characteristics of the bolometer pixel, which makes it easier to adjust the sensitivity and output characteristics of the ROIC. Furthermore, because the microbolometer used infrared sensitive material and was manufactured using the MEMS process, the characteristics of the bolometer can be changed by varying the process. Therefore, a DDS stage is proposed to compensate for the FPN [4] . The DDS stage receives the reference and active pixel signals and then saves the values, effectively reducing the noise that exists in both the reference and active signals through differential output in sequence. Lastly, gain is controlled to increase the stability of the noisy signal from the DDS by adding the VGA to the final output terminal of the ROIC. In addition, the output signal of the ROIC is controlled, such that it is appropriate for the video processing system. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of the proposed 160×120 pixel array controllable fixed current-type ROIC. The ROIC is composed of an input structure that was configured by connecting an active pixel array to respond to and change the infrared ray, and a reference pixel array that does not respond to the infrared ray in parallel. These pixels are connected in series to the current source to generate a voltage difference between the active pixel array and the reference pixel array. The input structure has a DDS stage to sequentially sample and hold the generated 160-column pixel signal, and a VGA that gives the proposed ROIC its wide bandwidth and high gain.
Structure of the Proposed ROIC

Circuit description and operation
The signal-sensing mechanism used to detect the infrared ray is described as follows. When the infrared thermal energy is applied to a microbolometer pixel, the resistance of the bolometer pixel will change. At this time, when a bias is applied to the bolometer pixel, the voltage as -much as the changed resistance -is generated as an output signal. In the input stage, the microbolometer is arranged in a 160×120 array, and the reference bolometer pixel for each row is arranged in a 1×120 array. The active bolometer array is exposed to the infrared ray, and the reference bolometer is covered by a blind mask, unaffected by the infrared ray. Therefore, when the infrared ray is applied, the difference in resistance between the active bolometer and the reference bolometer is detected in the input stage. Hence, a controllable fixed current bias sensing method is applied to detect signal at the input stage. are connected to generate the voltage described by (1) .
Similarly, when the A<0>-A<159> switches are sequentially turned on, the active bolometer resistance ACT R is connected to the current source to generate voltage as described by (2) .
The signal sensed from the input stage is sent to the proposed DDS stage, which operates as the essential block to sample and hold the signal in the 2D focal plane array driving circuit, and effectively removes the FPN from the process variation by sampling the voltage differences between the two outputs of the reference and the active bolometer. Additionally, a 2D thermal image can be displayed by saving the 160-column data for each specific row of the input stage, and processing the signal by sending it to the VGA stage in order. The VGA stage amplifies the small and unstable DDS output to enhance the stability of the signal by applying the two-stage VGA using a rail-to-rail fully differential operational amplifier. Moreover, the gain is not fixed because the signal-sensing level changes according to the bias characteristics of the active bolometer. By adding a VGA stage that is not fixed and can be controlled, the final output signal of the ROIC can be controlled. (1), is sent to the 1 M gate, the switch 1 S is turned on to pass the signal through to the source follower composed of transistor 1 M .
DDS and VGA stage operation
Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the proposed DDS and VGA stage
As it passes through the source follower, the DC-level shifted voltage is saved to the output signal data storage capacitor .
DATA C
The reference bolometer signal is disconnected after the reference bolometer output signal is stored, and an active bolometer output signal ACT sig V − , as described by (2) , is sent to the 1 M gate. At this time, switch 2 S is turned on and the DC-level shifted voltage is saved to DATA C after passing through the source follower containing in the DDS stage, once again pass through the source follower when switch 3 S is turned on to generate voltage outputs to the negative and positive terminals of the VGA stage, as shown in (3) and (4), respectively.
Where REF V and MAIN V are defined in (5) and (6), respectively:
The change in bolometer resistance due to the irradiation of the infrared ray is proportional to the voltage difference between 
Where R Δ is the resistance variation of the bolometer due to the infrared ray. As shown in (7) 
The capacitor of the VGA is connected to the switch, and the gain of the first VGA stage is confirmed through a signal generated based on switches 5 S , 6 S , and 7 S from the external digital terminal. After the input signal is amplified and switch 8 S is turned on, the input and output are shorted to convert the output of the first VGA stage to CMFB V
. At this time, the output pulse of the first VGA stage becomes the input signal of the second VGA stage to be amplified by the confirmed gain from the signal based on switches 9 S , 10 S , and 11 S from the external digital terminal. As previously mentioned, the gain variation can be improved by connecting the two VGA stages in series.
Simulation Results and Chip Test
The output characteristic of the proposed 160×120 pixel array controllable fixed current-type ROIC was simulated using HSPICE. Table 1 shows the output characteristic condition of the reference and the active bolometer during simulation, where the output characteristics of the manufactured thin amorphous silicon microbolometer pixel were applied. The output characteristic of the ROIC is shown in Fig. 3 .
The red waveform in the figure shows the output terminal voltage 
Conclusion
We proposed a controllable fixed current type ROIC with high signal gain, good noise immunity, and excellent output characteristics. Based on the HSPICE simulation, the proposed ROIC appeared to compensate for errors caused by bolometer and reference resistance variation with process variation. The proposed circuit was manufactured to confirm that it operates as designed, as shown by the results of the validation test. 
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